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The
Smart
Set

ANEW
industry is writing letters

for those unhappy persons who
find it temperamentally impossible
to write them themselves. They

can't always telegraph. Correspond- j
ents aren't flattered; and telegrams at;
their best are brief and impersonal. So ;
they worry to death, about the letters
they don't write. Understanding this, j
an enterprising firm will write them [
for so much a page.

This Is not the amiable dream* of a

harrassed soul. It is really so. Re- I
sponsible persons of intelligence, edu-

cation and Ideas, who have n"o other reason than a temperamental failing for
not writing, have seriously considered announcements.

"Send us your ideas," the announcements read. "Tell us what you wish
to say in a few words and we will return to you letters written in correct
English, well expressed, embracing your ideas. The penmanship will be
in the latest accepted form? at present heavy black and strikingly individual
in effect. One's personal note paper with crest or monogram is preferred
to he sent with order. Hut if desired the firm's correct white linen will be
used. Patrons may also prefer to copy the models ordered, and this may
?eadily be done at home.

# "Prices vary. Letters of condolence, that sfre among the most difficult to
write, and for which there is a great demand, where cards are regarded as

Society Girl Is Betrothed
To Former Navy Surgeon

Miss Florence Reddin to Become Bride of Dr.
Frank Sarll of Madera

Society and the navy set will be Interested in the announcement that Miss

Florence Keddin, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. O'Brien Reddln, is engaged to

become the bride of Dr. Frank Sarll, who was formerly stationed at Yerba
Buena island. Doctor Sarll lias resigned his navy position and is practicing

his profession in Madera. He is well known socially, and attended the dances

and affairs given last season by the younger set in town and at the Presidio.

Miss Keddin is a favorite in the younger circle of girls, and is one of the

popular members of the Friday Evening Dancing club. She is a sister of Miss

Margaret Keddin and of Mrs. William Breen. The family home is at Clay and
Broderkk streets, where the Misses Reddln have entertained at some of the
most enjoyable parties of the last few seasons.

There ate no plans for the wedding and It Is probable that the marriage

of the young couple will not take place- until next year.

too formal, are $2 a page, but they sel-
dom exceed one page in length. In
ordering tL ,sc rhe description of the
deceased, with his relationship to the
writer and the one addressed, should
be included. If a eulogy is required
the letter will run into two pages, as
every line over one counts as a new
page.

"We are in a position to offer an ex-
cellent variety of Christmas thanks.
Merely let us know the nature of the
gift and something of -the sender, to-
gether with the degree of enthusiasm
required. Our forms include letters
to relatives returning thanks for use-
less trifles, or deeply appreciated
acknowledgements of well selected
offerings of value, with anything be-
tween; and have never failed to pleaae
our patrons. In the case of wedding
presents it is well to make a list of
gifts, with a few explanatory notes on
senders, as the articles arrive. The
list may be sent to us as it is made,
ten names at a time, or reserved until
it is completed, when the thank you

notes may be copied in instances where
this is necessary, and sent after the
wedding. The prices of 'thanks' are
uniform: One dollar a page.

"Love letters demand discre-
tion, and for this reason command $2
a page, a rate that would be higher
were it not taken into consideration
that most love letters run into five
pages, and we have no desire to make
the prices prohibitive. For those from
wives to husbands, or, vice versa, we
offer models, telling news of the house-
hold, with properly affectionate greet-
ings; or, on the other hand, touching

lightly on life at the club and business
affairs. For engaged persons it should
be specified whether the poetic (in-
cluding appropriate quotations) or the
practical arc- required. Also the de-
gree of emotional intensity to be ex-
pressed, with terms of endearment
preferred. We have also every correct
form or formal correspondence at a
nominal charge of 50 cents a page."

The marriage of Miss Carolyn Murray
and Ord Preston is set for December.
It will take place at the commandant's
residence at Fort Mason, which is being
put in readiness for General Murray's
occupancy. Miss Sadie Murray, who
will return from Honolulu in a few
weeks, will be her sister's maid of
honor. Mr. Preston has been visiting
in San Francisco, bat returned recently

jto Washington for a month's absence.
IHe will come to California again in

November to remain until the wedding.

* * *
A wedding of> the week will be that

of Mrs. Gertrude Eels Babcock and
John Lavvson at St. John's Episcopal

I church in Ross Valley. Invitations
have been extended to a limited number
of guests. On Wednesday the marriage
of Miss Constance McLaren and Millen
Griffiths will gather society from San

| Mateo and Ross for the ceremony at
ISt. Luke's.

ft * *Miss Peggy Nichols, daughter of
; Bishop and Mrs. William Ford Nichols,
Iwill be a feted debutante of the season.

Mrs. William H. Crocker, who will re-
turn to California for the winter, will
give a dance in her honor. Mrs.
Crocker is at present in Paris, but will
sail for New York next month.

* # *
Miss Gertrude Joiliffe left Friday for

the east." She will be absent several
weeks as the guest of friends in New
York and Washington.

* * *Miss Maren Frolich has returned from
a visit to the Hotaling ranch in Marin
county, where she was the guest of
Mrs. Ella Hotaling. Miss Frolich has
taken an apartment at Bush and Leav-
enworth streets for the winter.

* * #

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Palmer have closed
their Menlo Park home and are at the
Holbrook residence in Van Ness ave-
nue for the winter.

* * *Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Coryell will return
to their home at Menlo Park this week,
after a stay at the St. Francis, where
they will keep apartments for visitors
to town during the winter.

* * *Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Mcßryde save
a dinner dance last Friday evening at
their new residence in Vallejo street,
where they are established for the
winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene de Sabla, with
their daughters and Mr. and Mrs.
Clement Tobln. are still in England,
having deferred their return to Cali-
fornia until the latter part of No-
vember.

? _?_ . ? \u2666

I Miss Florence Reddin, who is engaged to be married to Dr. Frank Sarll. |

CHURCH WOMEN
PLAN MUSICALE

OAKLAND. Oct. 13.?The members of
the Ladies' Aid society of the High street
Presbyterian church will give a musi-

cal and literary entertainment in Mel-
rose Central hall Tuesday evening-, Oc-
tober 22. The program will be exten-
sive. Selections will be contributed
by Mrs. Burr Alton, the talented so-
prano, who will be heard in a duet from
Don Giovanni with Albert C. Atherly,

the barytone. Several character
sketches will be given by Mrs. J. Bauer,
elocutionist. The following are the
members of the arrangement commit-
tee: Mrs?. Alvro P. Adv. Mrs. Allan
J. Gunter, Mrs. Simon Murchison. Mrs.

;John McDonald and Miss Florence
jWhite.
I ? ?

"460?' ENTERTAINED BY
MRS. EMIL BRUGUIERE

[Special Dispatch to The Cali]
NEWPORT. R. 1.. Oct. 13.?Mrs. Emil

Brugulere gave a large dinner party
at Castlewood this evening in honor
of her guest. Mrs. Seth Barton French,
Mrs. French soon is to open Barton
lodge at Hot Springs.

EDITOR WINS

HISSUIT
*anra Rosa Girl

I o Be Bride
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SANTA ROSA, Oct. 13.?An engage-

jment which comes as a very pleasant
j surprise to their many friends in So-

noma county as well as in San Fran-

{ cisco and Port-and, Ore., where the, young woman has spent the most of her

life, is that of Miss Ruth Woolsey,

jdaughter of Frank Woolsey, and Ernest

Latimer Finley, editor of. the Santa

Rosa Press-Democrat.
Miss Woolsey is a niece of W. E.

Woolsey of Berkeley, and has lived at
the suburban home of the family here

for less than three years, coming with
her parents and sisters from Portland,

\ Ore. She is a strikingly handsome
brunette with a charming personality

' and winning ways.
Finley is the only son of the late Rev.

!W. D. Finley, D. D.. and has grown

!to manhood in Santa Rosa,, where he
established the Press here 'more than
18 years ago as an evening paper.
Later it was consolidated with the old
Sonoma Democrat, and has since been
the Press-Democrat, a morning demo-
cratic paper.

Owing to recent deaths In both fam-
ilies the wedding will be quiet and
probably will occur before the holi-
days.

#

DELEGATES CHOSEN BY
COLLEGIATE ALUMNAE

I[Special Dispatch to The Call]
I SAN JOSE. Oct. 13.?Mrs. J. O. Hayes

| and Mrs. W. P. Lyon were selected
| yesterday as delegates from the Santa
| c-lara county branch to the national
I convention of the Association of Col-
ilesriate Alumnae, which will be held in
IAnn Arbor. Mich.. In November.

'

HOME DISRUPTER
[Special Cable to The Call]

LONDON, Oct. 18.?The disputes, the
acrid arguments, the intense personal

feeling excited by the government's
earnest purpose to give home rule to

Ireland has disrupted several English
homes. One household so divided is
that of the earl of Granard, who mar-
r,ie<] Miss Beatrice Mills of New York.

Lord Granard, who is a devout
Catholic peer and an ardent home
ruler, has dismissed from his estate.
Castle Forbes, those of his employes

who ar. Protestants. One is a Scot,
a gard-'i-t. a most capable horticul-
turist, but very argumentative. Lady
Granard. who is very fond of flowers,
was loath to part with the gardener,
but he had to go.

The dismissal of the gardener was
hastened by the dowager countess of
Granard. She was a sister of the late

Lord Petre and a member of one of
the most ancient and powerful
Catholic families in England. Lord

Granard gave the gardener a recom-
mendation, but a strong factional feel-
ing has been aroused around the earl's
County Longford estate.

POMONA COLLEGE HAILS
TWENTY-FIFTH BIRTHDAY

Two Day Exercises to Celebrate
Anniversary-

POMONA. Oct. 13. ?A two day's cele-
bration of the twenty-fifth anniversary

of the founding of Pomona college be-
gan today with many alumni and prom-
inent members of the clergy from all
parts of the state in attendance.

The anniversary sermon was de-
livered this morning by Rev. Herbert
A. Jump of Oakland. Rev. A. P. Davis
of Pomona and Rev. Jean F. Lobs of
Ontario were the speakers this after-
noon, and at tonight's services Bishop
Joseph H. Johnson of Los Angeles de-
livered an address.

Tomorrow will witness a "home gath-
ering" in the college, and many more
visitors are expected. There will be
addresses by Rev. David P. Barrows
of the University of California, George

W. Marston of San Diego. Rev. Dr.
Daniel Fox of Pasadena, Rev. Thomas
Giffen of Fresno, Rev. Chester Ferris
of Corona, President James A. Blals-

dell. who is presiding at all of the ex-
ercises, and others. The college now
has 425 students.

WOMAN LOSES VALUABLES- Mm. J. Convey
of I.'UT Hyde street lost 'valuables amounting
to $115 Saturday night in the woman's dress-
ing room at the Lodge cafe at the beach. She
reported the loss to the police, who returned
to the resort with her. but a careful search
of the premises and a woman whom Mrs.
Convey suspected failed to recover the stolen
articles.

Simple Kindness Is theHighest Duty

Ruth Cameron

speeches with which she frequently flays every one
with whom she comes in contact. Even her mother,
whom she adores and for whom she can not do too much,
is not safe from her cruel tongue when she is in a sar-
castic mood, and is frequently wounded to tears by the
sharp things her daughter says.

"Of course, it's too bad she should talk to her mother
so," said Molly, little stenographer lady; "but. still,
think of all she does for her. Why, last summer Emily
went without any summer suit so that she could send
her mother on a vacation. I guess she does enough to
make up for her bad temper."

"Do you think so, Molly?" said the lady who always \u25a0\u25a0 »\u25a0

knows somehow. "Well, I don't. Of course, it's splendid for her to deny
herself for her mother's sake, but I don't think it's enough if she can't be
pleasant, too. I've thought about that subject a great deal, and I've come to

the conclusion that it doesn't matter how much you do for any one if you
rant Kp nl#»acant tn trtn vnn haven't- "

The lady's words impressed me so deeply that I bring them to you. It
seems to me that they are a whole philosophy of life: "It doesn't matter how

much you do for any one, if you can't be pleasant to them, too, you haven't
done enough."

Neither gifts nor services will ever take the place of simple kindness
and livableness.

I once knew a woman who had two sons; one son was devoted to her
and was always doing something for her, but was quick tempered and hard
to live with; the other son was completely selfish and self-absorbed, but
always sweet tempered and good company. And although she was grateful
to the generous son and depended upon him, she really loved the selfish,
livable one the better.

"To be happy and to make others so," a wise woman tells me, is her
ideal of a successful life. It is mine, also. And I know that he who tries
to substitute services and self-denial for kindness and the quality of being
good to live with willnever accomplish this ideal, He will probably fail in
making himself happy, and he will surely fail in making others so.

Now, do not think that I am depreciating the beauty of self-denial!
Indeed, no. The world needs genetosity and self-denial very badly, but it
also needs livableness. Be as generous and self-denying as you know how.
but remember, also: "Itdoesn't matter how much you do for any one, if you

can't be pleasant to them, too, you haven't done enough."
It is not a case of substitution at all. It is just a case of "these ought

ye to have done, and not to leave the other undone.''

f RUTH CAMUKOS I

WOMAN OF 81 IS
OLDEST "COED"

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
MADISON, Wis., Oct. 13.?America's

oldest coed is again a student at the
University of Wisconsin. She is Mrs.

Amy D. Winship, 81 years old, of Ra-
cine, who starts upon her fourth year

as a "college girl."
"I do this simply for the pleasure I

get out of it." says Mrs. Winship. "I
enjoy it. I want to keep my mental I
faculties active. lam not going to get i

! old. In studying Ido not lose my fac- I
! ulties, and I will keep young."

Mrs. Winship attended Ohio state !
]university for two years before enter- I! ing the big Wisconsin school. Stu- !
'dents look at her and smile benignly j
Iand show much Interest in their elderly i
jschoolmate. She is treated with the 'igreatest respect by all. They stand at
doors and entrances when they see]
her coming and hold doors open for
her and help her up the hill on wintry
days.

"My going to college came about in
a peculiar way." she said. "I was vis-
iting at Columbus, 0., and heard a lec-
turer at the university. After the lec-
ture he introduced me to a professor.
I asked the professor what subject he
taught. He answered, 'psychology.' I
was surprised, for I did not know that
the subject was taught in schools. I
had studied it with several women
friends at my home. He invited me
to attend his class. I was present at
7:30 o'clock the next morning and be-
fore I left the university I had regis-

tered.
"I am a graduate of the old Freeport,

111., district log schoolhouse, class of
1847. A district school education Is
all that I possessed." Professor Glvens,
curator of the biological and botanical
museum at the university, is her son.
Mrs. Parker Woster, Racine, is her
daughter.

CUPID ROBBER
OF CONGRESSMAN

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
WASHINGTON, Oct. 13.?Miss Maud

Robinson, a Barnard girl recently be-
came secretary to Congressman

William D. Stephens of California. Her
work for the Pacific coast statesman
threw her in touch with Amos Arvllle
Steele, secretary to Congressman Reu-
ben O. Moon of Pennsylvania, and
clerk on the common revision of laws.
Steele will leave on his honeymoon

with the pretty Barnard graduate Sat-
urday and Congressman Stephens ex-
pects to lose a clever political woman.

BRIDGE PARTY
TO AID CHILDREN

OAKLAND, Oct. 13.?Society women
about the bay are manifesting great

interest in the entertainment to be
given by Mrs. O. D. Hamlin in her
home, 291 Lennox avenue, tomorrow
afternoon, for the benefit of the Chil-
dren's Day home of the Sisters of the
Holy Family. The afternoon will be
spent in bridge, auction whist and 500.
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AMUSEMENTS

Wafer of Ocean Temperature
ALSO

Heated to Different Temperatures
AT

SI ITEIO RSI JITTi-IC*
AND

Largest Salt Water Tank in the World
Electric Hair Dryers for Ladies

Open 7 A. ML to 11 P. M. AH Cur* Transfer

Skating Season
Opens

r Tuesday Eve., Oct. 15th
at the

COLISEUM
BAKER AND OAK STREETS.

Admission 20 cents. Ladies Free.

LAST WEEK-i,c!,,V '
[.AST MATINEE SATI'RDAV

KOLB and DILL
With MAUDS LILLIANBERRI

And a BIG COMPANY la

"A PECK 0' PICKLES"
By Frank Stamnrrs.

1 i;i< *l

s t,rt, Nqxt Sun. M.- -IN OLD KENTUCKY

UAKKET BTBEET OPPOSITE MASON.

A MONKtY HIPPODR3ME
THE SENSATION OF THE CENTURY.

r\RL DEWEY and HIS I'OTR DANCING
M.i.i.s: BLDBIDGE and EABLOW. Comedy

SkrtclJ. "The L*W*: VAX and PLARI L. in

- - DAVIS and Sfoi I. Mirth
,1 Mpl.hlv Dispenser*: HKLENE SCHILLER
~| OLIVE H! T'.F.l>i"r. VloHoiit*; SEVEN

,l \LIFOBNIA POPPIES aid SINLKWir
? ICTI Bl
fMat. Daily at 2:30. Nights. 7:15 and 9:15.

SI v. AND I Matinee* I 1 "'' a"l' ?>:?>"\u25a0
I ji.ir.*ii>.\'- Co !'!'?\u25a0. \u25a0;- trim

Prices lOp. SOe anil 'We.

NATIONAL £iv%
HOMK OF MKIOPHAMA

ANOTHER "GREAT SUCCESS!

RMip IIGHI
% Drama of the Cwler Mawaere,'

-,»l«-n«li<ll> ?»tati«<L Superb Company.- S.\ i? l'A<\\ A.\U Si M'.V'i
\u25a0

»tartiag llonday Kvenlsff, Or*. 21 »t.

I Hi; HEART OF THE STORM.*'

LU RLINE
BUSH AND LARKIN STREETS

OCEAN WATER BATHS
Miillimilnjand Tub Hatha

Salt water dirt<« trow the <'."' J1!<- ' »,"n

every flaj »nd evening. iDctodJas Sundays

n.iavs. from »i *? "'\u25a0 w IIJ '
J- *»\u25a0 b|)t "''

"April Y'u/Vnober. inclusive, baths open
C a. vi.

Natßf.rinm re--rrM Tiieadsy SO* W*V
gt rrora B o\u25a0\u25a0'i"'--ii '» """i for wol»«n

r

' "Filtered Ocean Water Plunge
COMFORTABLY HEATED

Constantly Circulating.
Hot Air Hair Dryers. Electric Cin-Mtw Ironj

and Shampoo Room for Women Bathera Free.
3RANCH TUB BATHS. 2151 GEARY Br.

HEAR DEVISAPERO.

O*V M*.Vt*t\JLattWOCMOWV POV**IAW
BtfM and Mart Msgnfflccnt Thcntcr In America
MVTINKK TODAY AND KVERY DAY

I'dSITIVEI.V LAST WEEK
MARTIN BECK. I.t Arrangement with (HAS.

I'RUHMAN. Pmrati

ETHEL BARRYMORE
In J. M. Barrle'n One Art Play

??THE TWELVE POUXD LOOK"
In Conjunction With

AN ENTIRELY NEAV SHOW
IACK WILSON, supported l»y Frank;.? Battle
and Ada I-ane. in "'A 1912 Heview": MARY

I ELIZABETH. Comedienne; MARY QCIVE and
PAIL MeCABTRY: BEN I.F.WIN; SAtTTTEB'S
ANIMATED TOY SHOP; OKIBO: NEW DAY-I LIGHT MOTION PICTIRES: OWEN CLARK.

Eve. Prices, Me, 2.~c, SOe, 7.V. Box Seats $1.
Mat. Prires (Except Sundays and Ilolidavst,

j 10r. 2.V. .'.or. Phones?Douglas 70; Home CLV7O.

jn2j*±r&*.muum leading theater
& jTltrP E!hs and Market
W m MsW Phone?Sutter 2460.

V 3LA B T WE E X
i LAMBARDI

I Pactflo Const Grand Opera Co.
TONIGHT. "SALOME,"

i (With Tarrjiilni. ttieolettt) and Third Act (Mad
Scene) "LUCIA" (with Pereirai.: Tuck. "BUTTEBFLY"; Wed. Mat.. -SAi.OMR"-

Wed.. "rWALI.KRIA" and PPAQLIACCI";
I Thurs.. "CARMEN": Frl.. 'TEOVATORE";

Sat. Mat., "LA BOHEME"; Sat.. "CARMEN."
PRICES?OO cents to $2.

COM. SIN. NIGHT?SEATsTtHI RS.
JOHN CORT Offers His Croat New York

Comic Opera Success.

"THE ROSE OF PANAMA"
With CHAPINE

Price*?Me to |U4; $1 Wednesday Matinee.
j- ?

_
I I P i 7 i I) O'Farrell nr. Powell
/ill Zl /Zl X Vb,K'p Kearny 2

| r*Ll\sfa£j,ni\ Home- Phone C4455.

! TONIGHT-THIS WEEK ONLY TONIGHT

MAUDE FEALY
ANT?-

IJAMES DURKIN
| leading tho ALCASAB COMPANY in Darld

Tielasco's Greatest Succchs

"THE EASIEST WAY"
P.t Eugene Walter

! PRICES- Night. 2.V to $1; Mat. 2-'»- to 50c.
MAT. TiiritSD.VY. SATCRI-AY, BUNDAY

NEXT WEEK "THE INFERIOR SEX"

Mats. WEDNESDAYS & SATURDAYS
HAVII) BELABCO I'ro^nts

TJp Play That lias get tin' Nation Thinkinir

IT
A Gripping Rrajoa of now i.y

William C. Ob Miilo.
a PKBFucr i'.kl.u*cp cast ihMt'pßonrcnon

a AwSeoca
Tke Bounding Rope Wonder cf the World
MUQI-1 LLOYD
EARTHS ONLY ROPE PERFORMER
WITHOUT THE BALANCING, POLE

The GREAT Chiracter Actor

HARRY BROOKS & KAMaiNE CLINTON & CO.
In the Qr»at I»|ar*«T*»g Old Minxtrrl Man"
Notable Return of the Popular Comedian."

Tbe Inimitable Dialect Song-iter

THOS. POTTE^DIJNNI^
An Extraordinary Varied Feature Bill.

8 EXCEPTIONAL S. & C NOVELTIES Q
PRICES?-10c, 20c. 30c. O

; , . .$.

i ?Don't Worry; It Doesn't Pay?j
! USE CALL WANT ADS

AMUSEMENTS r

DIVING HORSES
j 2?Or THEM?2

[DORA POWDERFACE
\u25a0 \u25a0#Wi*n AND THE WILD
? INDIAN HORSE

PARK KLATAWAH
\u25a0 "" \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 Assisted by a company
-. of artiats in High (ICS

OAKLAND feet) and Fancy Div-
TAKE 'n* "xhibitiona.

KEY ROUTE -> BIG FREE *}
1 X SHOWS DAXLV

AT IDOBA'S fAPIMIVAI
GREATEST 1 V /\L

Every woman's heart responds to
the charm and sweetness of a baoy's

!voice, because nature intended her for
motherhood. But even the loving

Inature of a mother shrinks from the
iordeal because such a time is usually

a period of suffering and danger.

1Women who use Mother's Friend are
! saved much discomfort and suffering,
and their systems, being thoroughly

!prepared by this great remedy, are
in a healthy condition to meet the
time with the least possible suffering

and danger. Mother's Friend is

recommended only for the relief and
icomfort of expectant mothers; it is in
no sense a remedy for various ills,
but Its many years of success, and
the thousands of. endorsements re-
ceived from women who have used it
are a guarantee of the benefit to be
derived from its use. This remedy

does not accomplish wonders hut sira-
;ply assists nature to perfect its work.
jMother's Friend allays nausea, pre-

-1vents caking of \u25b2aa +the breasts, and llfI) tl&ffi
In every way SlSfi ji
contributes to J££fTlCtlQ
strong, healthy
motherhood. Mother's Friend is sold
at drug stores. Write for our fre*
book for expectant mothers.
i WL4DFOLDKGUUTOECa.AtU.fc.ee.

I Special Luncheon I

jj The most dainty and
I appetizing noon-day

I "bite" in town. Music
| and entertainment.

npt hs p^y^

California's finest train?that's what experienced
travelers tell us. The comfort and luxury of
this train will appeal to you?

From the Ferry 4:00 p. m. daHy to

Los Angeles
We willmake return trip reservation on The Saint, too.

Phone or call on me

Jas. B. Duffy. Gen. Agt., 673 Market St., San Francisco.
Phone Kearny 315

J. J. Warner. Gen. Agt., 1218 Broadway, Oakland.
Phone: Oakland 425

Santa Pc


